
ST. MARY’S PARISH COMMUNITY                                                                                                                        BRYANTOWN 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
Dear Parishioners,  

After many deaths and much suffering, our society is finally 

waking up to the danger of opioid addiction. This epidemic, 

which has hurt so many people, was completely avoidable. 

However, the greed for profits set the whole process in motion 

and destroyed many lives. 

There is another epidemic destroying lives which we also need 

to wake up to. This is the scourge of pornography. I know 

from my work as a priest how destructive addiction to 

pornography can be and I also know that the addiction is 

becoming more common. That is why I was encouraged by a 

recent interview published in Our Sunday Visitor about a new 

program which helps people get free of addiction to 

pornography. The interview focused on Matt Fradd and was 

conducted by Jim Graves. Below are excerpts of the interview. 

If you or someone you know is struggling with the sin of 

viewing pornography, I recommend that you check out Matt 

Fradd and STRIVE 21 on the internet. 

 

With my prayers, 

Father Conley 

 

   “STRIVE: A 21 -Day Detox from Porn,” an online video 

series featuring anti-pornography crusader and Catholic 

apologist Matt Fradd, launched its first program March 27.  

The series is written and hosted by Fradd and directed by 

Chris Cope of Cardinal Studios and will be offered four times 

a year.  STRIVE is for men who wish to break free from a 

porn addiction.  Participants sign up at strive 21.com to 

receive access to daily videos in which Fradd takes viewers on 

a step-by-step process of ridding their lives of pornography.  

He draws on his eight years of experience combating porn, 

explaining, “I know what works, and what doesn’t.  I can help 

viewers begin down the path to lasting success.” 

     Over the past eight years, I’ve spoken to as many as a 

million people on the topic.  Everywhere I go it is a huge issue 

with the majority of people I encounter.  The problem is 

exacerbated by the fact that we all carry around with us a 

potential portable, X-rated movie theater that can also be used 

to make phone calls. ... I’m also hearing about an increasing 

number of young women addicted to porn, as well as children 

who at ages 8 to 12 are first getting exposed to it, and then 

going on to be regular consumers. 

      Over the past 40 years there have been studies conducted 

by different branches of science on porn’s sociological, 

psychological and neurological effects on viewers.  It was 

previously thought that for something to be addictive, it had to 

be a substance that you put into your body.  But we know 

from the DSM-5 {{Diagnostic  

and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth 

edition} that one of the five categories of addiction is natural 

addiction like pathological gambling.  Such behaviors can 

produce the same effect in the brain as a substance like 

alcohol. 

     Pornography elicits powerful neurotransmitters, called 

dopamine, in the brain that can lead to us getting addicted.  

Our brain gets over stimulated, and its reward center becomes 

numbed.  In this state of atrophy our brain craves dopamine,  

 

 

which drives us to more pornography.  But as our brain keeps 

craving dopamine, it craves a harder drug, by which I mean 

porn, which features deviant sexual behavior and unnatural 

fetishes. 

     (Regarding the suffering inflicted by pornography) The 

viewer suffers in a variety of ways, such as from anxiety, 

depression, isolation and marital breakdown.  It can also affect 

us physically, making it more difficult for us to engage in and 

enjoy sexual relations with another person.   

      Science is catching up to what the Church has always 

proclaimed (about the dangers of porn).  You can see this on a 

variety of nonreligious web sites exposing the harm of 

pornography, such as yourbrainnonporn.com. operated by 

Gary Wilson, an atheist friend of mine. We’ve also seen many 

celebrities come out against porn, such as former porn star 

Pamela Anderson.  Chris Rock and Terry Crews have spoken 

about its harmful effect in their lives.  James Hetfield, the lead 

vocalist of Metallica, narrated an anti-pornography 

documentary. 

     (To overcome addiction to porn) The first step is to expose 

it to the antiseptic life of truth.  Bring your problem to a 

trusted friend to whom you can be accountable.  Second, if 

you’re a Catholic, you can repent and go to the Sacrament of 

Confession and receive the graces that God offers.  I would 

also recommend Catholics get the support of a good spiritual 

director.  

     I also know of many people who have benefitted from 

participating in a 12-step group, or receiving treatment from a 

certified sex-addiction therapist. ...     And I’d remind people 

that patient perseverance is necessary.  The wounds didn’t 

occur overnight, and they’re not going to vanish overnight. ... 

    (What was it like to break-free of porn?) In the beginning, I 

was white-knuckling it.  It was very difficult, and the 

temptation was in the forefront of my mind.  Over time, with 

the help of good friends and accountability, I didn’t have to 

constantly ward off the temptation.  That led to a freedom, and 

I’m rarely tempted by porn today. That doesn’t mean I won’t 

ever fall back into it.  There’s no miracle cure, not even with 

STRIVE 21.  But once we reach a point where we are healthy, 

we can understand and avoid those things that might trigger us 

to go down that road to a dark place.  

 

THE MASS 

We will have presentation & discussion on this topic  this 

Thursday, 6:30-8:30 PM in the hall. Dinner will be served. 

All invited. Contact Father Conley for more information. 

 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING WORTH WHILE TO 

WATCH? 
Check out FORMED. We are a happy to offer you a great 

new free resource for entertainment and faith formation. 

Through the generosity of a donor, every parishioner can now 

enjoy movies and spiritual resources on your own computer. 

For free access to FORMED  just type in our custom URL 

stmarysbryantown.formed.org  into the search box on  your 

web browser.  Then click on the register tab and begin to 

enjoy FORMED while growing in your understanding of our 

faith.  

 

 

 

 

http://stmarysbryantown.formed.org/


FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER                                                                                                                                     MAY 19, 2019  

WOMEN OF FAITH CONTINENTAL PRAYER 

BREAKFAST 

There will be a Prayer Breakfast meeting on  Saturday, June 1, 

at 8:30 a.m. at Our Lady of the Wayside Parish Hall in 

Chaptico.  Our guest speaker, Laura Roland, co-founder of 

"Encounter Grace" will talk about the "Power of the 

Ordinary," how God uses the ordinary to accomplish great 

things!  The morning will include recitation of the Rosary. The 

cost is $15, to register call: (301) 475-7139.  You can also 

register online at: www.breadoflifecenterforpeace.org.  

Registration is due by Monday, May 27th.  For more 

information contact:  Frannie Taborek at: (240) 538-2981, 

fran.taborek@stracongroup.com. (Note:  First Saturday Mass 

will be offered at Our Lady of the Wayside at 8 a.m.)  

 

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT: 

Early childhood instructional teacher/assistant who will 

support the classroom teacher or cover for the teacher when 

necessary.  Job includes meeting and planning with the Early 

Childhood team, organizing and getting supplies and 

classroom ready for the day's activities, supervision of 

preschool students at lunch, recess, and/or classroom, 

attending faculty meetings, professional development, and 

other duties as assigned.   Preferred 3 years of experience with 

3 & 4 year old students and an associate degree or course 

work in Early Childhood Education.  Salary determined based 

on experience.   If interested, please submit a resume, an 

Archdiocese of Washington application for employment (can 

be found on Schoolspring.com), and three references.  Resume 

and employment application can be dropped off at the school’s 

main office.   Please mark ATTENTION:  Sharon W. 

Caniglia, Principal.   

 

SUMMER JOB ANNOUNCEMENT: 

Maintenance assistant needed on a temporary basis with the 

possibility of becoming permanent.   Hours are negotiable.   

Help needed from 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.   Salary determined 

based on experience. 

Maintenance work includes painting, repairs, cleaning, 

preparing the school for the next school year and other duties 

as assigned.  If interested, please submit a resume, 

Archdiocese of Washington application for employment, and 

references.   Resume and employment application can be 

dropped off at the school’s main office.   Please mark 

ATTENTION:  Sharon W. Caniglia, Principal.    

 

Steubenville - "Belong" - IGNITE YOUTH GROUP TRIP 

- Calling all rising 8th graders and High School students  

When: June 14-16, 2019  

Where: Franciscan University of Steubenville 1235 University 

Blvd Steubenville, OH 43952  

Cost: $212 per person (includes programming, meals, housing 

accommodations and shirt for our group) - This retreat gives 

our young adults fun time to disconnect and center themselves 

around Christ.  Contact Karen Krechman for additional details 

- spaces are limited - karen.krechman@gmail.com   

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY MASS 

The 43
rd

 Annual Memorial Day Mass at the St. Mary’s Queen 

of Peace Cemetery will be held on Monday, May 27 at 10:00 

a.m.  We are pleased to announce that Rev. David W. 

Beaubien, pastor at St. Aloysius Church in Leonardtown, will 

be our main celebrant.  Mass is   offered each year at this time 

for the deceased members of the parishes of St. Mary’s, 

Charles, Calvert and Prince George’s Counties, and especially 

for those who have passed away during the past year.  

Commemorative reading of the faithful departed will begin at 

9:30 a.m.  

The cemetery is located in Helen, MD on Doctor Johnson 

Road adjacent to the Mother Catherine Academy (Route 238).  

An enclosable tent will be erected for everyone’s comfort so 

the Mass will be held in the cemetery rain or shine. 

 

CATHERINE FOUNDATION FUNDRAISER at Grille 

No.13 in the Waldorf Market Place (across from 

Famous Dave's).  EVERY DAY IN MAY, the restaurant 

owner will donate to the Catherine Foundation a percentage of 

the food and beverage purchases of our supporters. This 

includes alcoholic drinks.  Just tell the server to make 

the donation and you will get a free ticket for a $25 Grille 

No.13 gift card drawing.  Join your family, friends, and 

colleagues at Grille No.13 throughout the month of May and 

support moms in our community who choose life.  Please 

share this information on social media.  Contact:  Janet Beck 

at outreach@catherinefoundation.org  

 

KNOW OF PARISHIONERS WHO ARE 

HOMEBOUND?  Please contact Fr. Conley or Sister Theresa 

at the rectory so we can minister to their spiritual needs.  

 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

SUN: 8am June Farrell, 10am Parishioners,  

12N Mary C. Plater, MON: 8am John Paul Mudd, 

TUES: 8am Joyce Irwin, WED: 8am Special Intention, 

THURS: 8am John A. Wade, FRI: 9:30am Barbara 

Crumrine, SAT: 9am Genevieve DiGiovanni, 4pm June 

Farrell. 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS: 
Stephen Balenger, Mary Bowes, Deacon Gene Burroughs,  

Quint Burroughs, Brenda Callahan, Joe Cross, Agnes Curtis, 

Chuck Davis, Kendall Farrell, George Fassel, John Fassel, 

Arlene Gandolfi, Kevin Gardiner, Lee Gardiner, James 

Gibson, Zynae Green, Carol Johnson, Irma Johnson, Angie 

Kalnasy, Regina Kijesky, Lillian Komar, Susie Logan, 

Florence Middleton, Mary Emma Middleton, John Nichols, 

Johnny Norman, Mary Reeves, Sylvene Savoy, William Leon 

Savoy, Edna Sweeney, Eva Washington, Beth Weise, Brice 

Zimmer.  

 

OFFERTORY COLLECTION LAST WEEKEND: 

$7,367.50.  The unidentified donations totaled $608.00.  We 

received $155.00 for our School Support. 
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